
POPULAR INFOSYS
We are specialized in customized weighbridge
software and we have skill for integrating with
third-party software like SAP, Oracle, Tallyprime
and ERP programmes. In order to obtain accurate
traffic reports in the future, our app and system
present load displays of weighments along with
their products and truck driver contact
information.
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Customization
We customize
weighbridge software
as per your requirementAll types of features are available  

customization, integration and
many more.

Start weighment with
multiple features, ticket
print and analysis report

Standard Software

Connect 4 no of camera
and attach photos in
ticket automatically

CCTV Weighbridge

Send Email and SMS to
customer or supplier
after save the ticket

Auto Email & SMS

Ticket can be send via
WhatsApp to the
customer and supplier

WhatsApp Facility

SAP, Oracle, MySQL, ERP,
Tally Prime Integration
with Weighbridge

Third-Party Integration
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Click on First or Second weight button as per need 
Select Weighment Type - First or Second01

Indicator Live Weight capture using F5
Capture the Weight02

Fill All require fields given into the form
Custom Fields as per Your Requirements03

Click on Save button [F10] and Print the Ticket
Complete Task04
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Connect  upto 4 IP Camera at Same time and give name according to positions
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35 types of chart
available like pie chart,
funnel chart, range bar
and many more.

POPULAR
INFOSYS
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Window Based Software. (Support to XP / Win7 / Win8 / Win10)

Easy to Use & User Friendly Graphics.

Short Cut Key Provide for Do Operation Easy. (For Ex. F1, Ctrl+F, Altr+F)

Working with Any Brand / Make Indicator. (Require only RS232 Communication String)

Easy Installation Process.

Weighbridge Anti-Theft Facility. (Special Password)

Generate GST Invoice from Weighbridge Software.

Auto SMS / Email / WhatsApp Sending Facility. (Daily Ticket Data)

Auto SMS / Email / WhatsApp on every Weighment.

Send SMS / WhatsApp on Customer Mobile. (If require)

Supporting to Multi User, Multi Location.

Individual Reports Access Rights.

User can modify Own Password Only.

Facility to Connect/Disconnect with Indicator.

Allow Multi COM-Port Entry. (Define Different Indicator)

Data Base Auto Backup Facility

Use Application in LAN. (Same time work in Multi Weighbridge)

Same time working in Different Brand Indicator. (In-Network)

Application support to Multi Database. (SQL SERVER 2008 Express)

Manual Weight Entry is Possible. (If Required)

Manual Tare Entry is Possible with Special Password provide by Admin

Provide ERP, Oracle Connectivity based on client requirement

Daily Data Export in Excel, CSV, Text File. (Date wise, Ticket No wise)

Provide Direct Net Weight Feature. (Slip Entry - Single Entry system)

Supporting to Slip Re-Printing, Editing, Deleting with User Access.

Provide Feature for Slip Entry Date (Visible / Hide / Date Modifying)

Indication for Existing vehicle tare weigh compare with new weight

Provide Drop-down Feature for Customer Master, Truck Master, Supplier and Item Master.

Facility for select automatically vehicle tare weight.

View live vehicle position with CCTV & capture photo, also print ticket with vehicle photo

Weighbridge CCTV software already included

Set Multi COM Setting in Single System

Supporting to Multi User, Multi Location.

Net Printing System (user can modify print as per requirement)

Deleted Ticket Features

Restore deleted tickets or permanent delete the ticket as per give rights

Help-code feature is available

Audit reporting (edited and deleted data by user with date and time)

Customized fields as per requirement (visible, mandatory, get from master etc.)

Generate Automatically daily summary report (24 hrs) as per time set  and get on email

Customize and Develop as per Client Requirement and Connect with ERP/ Oracle

Gross, Tare, Ticket_No label can change as per requirement

many more features are already customized and ready to use.
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Print full ticket data with cctv
images in LaserJet printer

Fast print compare to others and
support notepad files and can
connect any printer

Print full ticket data and support
LaserJet printer

Fast printing and design the print
yourself and can connect any
printer

CCTV PrintCCTV Print

DOS PrintDOS Print

Normal PrintNormal Print

Net PrintNet Print
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Real-Time Auto Upload system with
masters and transaction like Party,
Transporter, Product, Vehicle, Delivery No
etc. Manual Push data option is available
incase oracle is not connected.

Oracle Integration
Order vouchers auto sync with
weighbridge software and operator
generate the ticket and it sync
automatically in tally as Delivery Note and
Receipt Note.

Tally Integration

Different size of print for coil can
generate in print and take one by one coil
weight and create a single batch for coil.
Take print out of each coil and full batch
with Barcode. Use barcode for outward
(challan) entry.

Coil Software
Generate bundle details from Microsoft
Dynamic ERP system and get those details  
in weighbridge software through API.
Take bundle weight and take printout of
bundle details and push back to ERP
system again.

Microsoft Dynamic ERP
Integration
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many more...



Tally PRIME ORACLE Microsoft ERP SAP

Technology we Integrated
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5000+ more customers are engaged with us from 10+ countries



Popular Infosys is a Software Development Company based
on Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India. We are specialized in
Weighbridge Software Solution, Petrol pump Software and
Tally Software Solution. Our experienced team work on the
basis of actual customer requirement and do some
customization if require.
 
From past 7 years Popular Infosys is serving the best solutions
for all industry businesses like FMCG, IT Company,
Manufacturing, Textile Market, CA, Government and many
more. Almost delivered 700+ Customized solutions, 1500+
readymade software with complete service and support with
our expert team of 50+ experienced software engineers.

+91-95379-68736

www.popularinfosys.com

info@popularinfosys.com

Ahmedabad, Gujarat, INDIA

Weighbridge software solution is made to make it simple and adaptable for you to
handle and monitor the vital data generated throughout the process of weighing and
labelling products. We are a group of Custom Weighbridge Software Developers who

are skilled at integrating with third-party, CRM, and ERP programmes. In order to obtain
accurate traffic reports in the future, our app and system present load displays of

weighments along with their products and truck driver contact information. We can
create a tailored system for you if you're seeking for an unmanned automated system

with a single app user or multiple apps. Our weighbridges Software is platform
independence it is work on any platform like Windows, Mac, and Linux etc. operating

System. weighbridge Software is ready to used software you can purchase this
software and used it on any platform. This software provides a daily, monthly and

yearly basis report which help to control your Business.


